Explore Murray Hill’s Korean Food Alley

You’ve heard of Koreatown in Manhattan but is that really where Korean New Yorkers go to eat?

All the locals know Murray Hill, Queens is the true home for NYC’s Korean cuisine and a diverse, growing immigrant community.

The Asian American Federation invites you to Find Your Seoul in Murray Hill! As part of our campaign to renew and promote the immigrant and Asian-owned small businesses in the area, we’re working with local organizations, merchants, and community members to host fun events and put this hidden gem for Korean cuisine and culture on the map. NYC’s Asian businesses and communities are still recovering from the pandemic and they need our support more than ever. So come to the Koreatown of Queens and Find Your Seoul in Murray Hill!

Follow us online to learn about our upcoming programs – get ready for everything from food tours to concerts!

Instagram: @aafederation

This program is supported by New York City Small Business Services and the Department of Transportation.